How to: Connect to TTUnet Wi-Fi using Android 7 Nougat

Solution

Tap **Settings > Wi-Fi > TTUnet**. Ensure "EAP method" is set to **PEAP**, "Phase 2 authentication" is set to **MSCHAPV2**, "Identity" is using your eRaider username, and "Password" is using your eRaider password. Then, tap **Connect**.

Details

*NOTE*: Android is highly customizable and may look different depending on your manufacturer. The steps below may vary for different devices.

1) Tap **Settings**.

2) Under "Wireless & networks," tap **Wi-Fi**.
3) Ensure your Wi-Fi option is turned on. Then, tap **TTUnet**.
4) Configure the following settings. Then, tap **Connect**.

- **EAP method**: PEAP
- **Phase 2 authentication**: MSCHAPV2
- **Identity**: your_eRaider_username (e.g. jdoe)
- **Password**: your_eRaider_password

*NOTE*: For "CA certificate," you may need to choose an option such as "Use system certificates" to allow connection to TTUnet. If you are required to enter a domain, type `ttu.edu` into the "Domain" section.

**OUTCOME**

Your device will be connected to the TTUnet Wi-Fi network.
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